
 

Timberlane Wanderer 

 

 

 

 

Join the fun! All year long, explore the backwoods of Camp Timberlane and work towards 

earning the “Timberlane Wanderer” patch! You will see new things and enjoy being with your 

friends. All hikes must be completed within an age level.  

 

 

 

 

 

To receive your Timberlane Wanderer Patch, please complete the following chart: 
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To request a Day Pass for hiking at Camps Ledgewood, Sugarbush or Timberlane, please 

contact Customer Care at customercare@gsneo.org or call 800-852-4474.   

Passes are issued based on camp availability. 

 

 

 

Troop # ______________________      Girl Scout Level D    B    J    C    S    A 

Leader’s name _______________________________Phone Number _________________________ 

Date Began ________________    Date Completed _______________ 

REQUIRED TRAILS  
 
Daisies: Naturalist Trail and Connecting Trails (loop only)  
Brownies: Naturalist Trail, Connecting Trails (loop only), and Woodhaven trail  
Juniors: Naturalist Trail, Connecting Trails (loop only), Woodhaven Trail, and Lake Timberlane Loop 
on the North Side of Camp (part of the Perimeter trail)  
Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors:  Naturalist Trail, Connecting Trails (loop only), Woodhaven Trail, 
and Perimeter Trail  



 

Trails of Camp Timberlane 

Camp Timberlane has a rich array of natural features that can be enjoyed by using the established trail 

system. Girl Scouts of North East Ohio encourages campers and hikers to Leave No Trace, and to pick 

up debris if found on our trails. As a reminder, all Girl Scouts must follow all Safety Activity 

Checkpoints.  

Questions? Please contact Customer Care by emailing customercare@gsneo.org  

All trail heads are marked with coordinating colored sign. See Map Key.  

Naturalist Trail (D/B/J/C/S/A)  

Pink Blazes- This easy to moderate difficulty trail starts behind Stocker Lodge. This hike crosses Green 

Bridge over Frankenberg Creek. There is an exposed hillside great for geographical observations. Trail 

ends back at Stocker Lodge.    

Connecting Trails (D/B/J/C/S/A)  

Yellow Blazes- This moderate difficulty trail starts at any unit and loops around all units. The trail 

crosses Frankenberg Creek twice, over the Green Bridge and Mary Lou Bridge. You will end where you 

started! 

Woodhaven Trail (J/C/S/A) 

White Blazes- This easy loop trail starts just past Woodhaven Day Camp area on the Perimeter Trail. 

While on this trail you will see the Historic Farm Dump, Gnome Village, and the scenic overlook of the 

Vermillion River Valley.  Note: This trail is easy but the hike out to the trail head is considered 

moderate in difficulty.  

Lake Timberlane Loop (J/C/S/A) 

Blue Blazes- This easy trail starts at the Welcome Center. You will travel through a young man-made 

forest that includes 20,000 trees that were planted in the early 60’s.  You will hike past the highest point 

in camp, Windy Hill, 850ft above sea level. Note: This trail is not named on the map. It is a section 

of the Perimeter Trail that goes around Lake Timberlane on the North side of camp.  

Perimeter Trail (C/S/A)  

Blue Blazes- This hike ranges from easy to strenuous in difficulty. You will cross Frankenberg Creek 

four times over some of Timberlane’s most unique bridges. The trail goes up and down ravines and 

ridges in the more difficult areas and includes flat areas and flood plains.   
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